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ART & FRAME SOURCE TO RELEASE 300+ NEW PIECES AT HIGH POINT MARKET
This spring, Art & Frame Source showcases the latest additions to their collection with 300+ new proprietary
images. These new pieces range from abstract to contemporary, transitional to traditional. Step into the
showroom and experience the beauty and vastness of our line.
At Art & Frame Source, our goal is provide our customers with original art looks at competitive prices with
customization options that are unprecedented in our ﬁeld. We are a leading manufacturer of distinctive wall
decor and are proud to serve the retail, interior design, hospitality, and healthcare industries.
With uncertainty in lead times, Art & Frame Source is still able to provide our customers with 100% American made products from our St. Petersburg, Florida factory in 4-5 weeks. Our products are available from
luxury retailers and designers nationwide. To view our entire collection, please visit our website at
www.artandframesourceinc.com.
New highlights include:

26692 Limardo

26766 Fantine

The perfect choice for your living room
or bedroom, Limardo celebrates
feminine beauty. The neutral hues
pair perfectly with an assortment of
styles and the delicate lines add a so�t
and contemplative touch to your
space.

A step away from the cool color
palettes of the past few seasons,
Fantine strives to brighten your
interior with bold, bright colors. An
excellent statement piece for a neutral
space or go big by incorporating it into
a maximalist design.

Visit Our High Point Showroom:
IHFC - Hamilton Wing H321
www.artandframesourceinc.com

26701 Moon Garden

26778 So Much

With a resurgence of ﬁgurative art in
2022, Moon Garden is just one of the
pieces in our catalog that will help you
stay ahead of the curve. A delicate
piece that invokes intimacy, this piece
would be an excellent addition to an
elegant bedroom.

Unsurprisingly, people are looking
toward joyful pieces for 2022 and So
Much is just that! Fill your home with
love and happiness with this bold and
energetic piece.

ABOUT ART & FRAME SOURCE
Art & Frame Source is proud of its heritage—over 38-years strong, American-made, and still bringing original art
looks to you at competitive prices!
With Art & Frame Source, you have the advantage of working with an industry leader in creative design. We regularly work with our experienced design clients who provide their expertise to commercial, hospitality, senior
living, model home, and resort installations. We are environmentally responsible. We use ‘treeless’ paper cotton
for our art, as well as recycled products and water-based paints. Our factory incorporates energy-saving practices
into production and conscientiously recycle materials whenever possible. Our mission is to far surpass your
expectations. We look forward to designing with you!

Customized Art
Is Our Specialty!
• Choose Your Frame
• Choose Your Color
• Choose Your Size
• Choose Your Medium
With Art & Frame Source, you will be presented with hundreds of new products four times a year, re�lecting
current trends in style and color as well as new artistic techniques. You have a design workshop with over 14,000
proprietary images that re�lect transitional, contemporary, and traditional styles. Because we own all of our
images, you have the freedom to change color, size, frame, and medium to create a signature look for your project. Our artists attentively hand-embellish your meticulous recreations to match your art sensibilities. You will
be delighted with our fast turnaround. Art & Frame Source is a company you can be proud to work with.
To learn more, visit www.artandframesourceinc.com
Stay connected and informed throughout the year by following us on Instagram at @art_n_frame and
@art_n_frame_galleries.

